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Introduction

The present report, which is intended as a supplement to Birds

from Nepal (Rand and Fleming, 1957), is based on collections made

by Dr. Fleming in Nepal during the period 1956-59. All species not

included in the previous report are listed here, and also those species

concerning which further collecting has added information. The

pressure of his regular duties has prevented Dr. Fleming from mak-

ing many extensive collecting trips, and the majority of the birds

reported on here come from the central valley and the adjacent terai.

However, there were three short trips of particular interest to Mo-

rang District in the southeastern terai, to the Gandak-Kosi water-

shed above 10,000 feet, and to Bajhang state in extreme western

Nepal that produced several new records for the country as a whole

as well as many species new to Fleming's collection. Since the prep-

aration of Rand and Fleming's original report, Chicago Natural His-

tory Museum has been fortunate in acquiring the Koelz collection of

over 20,000 birds from Nepal, India (in the geographic sense), Afghan-

istan, and Iran and this collection has aided immensely in working
out the taxonomy of many species.

1

Among the species listed here are 81 forms new to Fleming's col-

lection, including seven species and six subspecies not previously

taken in Nepal. The seven species are Erolia subminuta, Rallus

aquaticus indicus, Columba palumbus casiotis, Picus s. squamatus,

Dendrocopos h. himalayensis, Parus melanolophus, and Prinia gracilis

stevensi.

One species listed by Rand and Fleming (1957, p. 54), Aquila

clanga, proved on further examination to be based on specimens of

A. pomarina hastata, and clanga should be deleted.

The six subspecies not previously taken in Nepal are Buteo buteo

vulpinus, Aegitkalos concinnus iredalei, Crypsirina formosae occiden-

talis, Garrulax rufogularis occidentalis, Pterulhius xanthochloris occi-

dentalis, and Sturnus vulgaris poltaratskyi.

1 The first part of Biswas' The Birds of Nepal (1960, Jour. Bombay Nat. Hist.

Soc., 57: 278-308) was received while this paper was in press, and we have not
been able to make use of his conclusions.
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448 FIELDIANA: ZOOLOGY, VOLUME 35

As several of the names imply, the majority of these are western

Himalayan races found only in far western Nepal. With the addi-

tions of the present collection, the number of species collected by
Fleming in Nepal is 523, and the number of subspecies and species

is 571.

The descriptions of collecting trips and the field notes for each

species in the systematic list were written by Fleming. The taxo-

nomic determinations and discussions were done by Traylor.



Collecting Trips

(Maps 1-4)

MORANG DISTRICT, SOUTHEASTERN NEPAL

(November, 1957; Map 2)

It was a simple matter to visit southeastern Nepal because of

direct air service between Kathmandu and Biratnagar. November
is a month with clear skies, but banks of cumulus clouds shut out all

sight of the snowy ranges both on the outgoing and return flights.

Mr. Lawrence Thie, of the United States Operations Mission, and
his delightful family were then living in Biratnagar, a town sur-

rounded by fertile, green fields, fringed with clumps of bamboo,
banana and mango trees. We drove northward for twenty miles or

more through similar country, some of which was flooded. Numbers
of large Raptores perched on telephone poles above these wet fields.

We collected the long-legged buzzard and lesser spotted eagles, one

of which vomited three green frogs. The lesser adjutant stork was
also in that vicinity.

Soon we came to a belt of forest about six miles wide which sep-

arated the terai from the foothills. At the outer edge, before we
reached the tall trees, were the small-billed mountain thrush and the

Tibetan hoopoe, both of which also visit Kathmandu Valley in fall

and winter. We drove over a road being repaired by British engi-

neers and into the foothills at Dharan Bazar. It was here that

Colonel Richard Proud got the drongo cuckoo which called in the

Rapti Dun in June, both day and night.

A further drive fifteen miles westward brought us to Chatra.

Tall forest trees bordered the town on the east and the Kosi River

flowed to the west. It was at this point where the Kosi debouches

from the mountains into the terai that Nepalese and Indian engi-

neers were putting in an irrigation system. We stayed in the quarters

of one of the workers. The trees above our heads harbored several

kinds of woodpeckers, and Abbott's babbler called in a duet from tan-

gled thickets bordering dry stream beds. Wagtails, sandpipers and
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450 FIELDIANA: ZOOLOGY, VOLUME 35

Ganges sand larks inhabited the river bank. Ripley had collected

here ten years earlier.

Mr. Thie drove five miles south of Chatra to the royal hunting

ground. Sal forests edged an extensive swamp. On the higher ground
were peafowl, crow- pheasants, doves and blue-bearded bee-eaters.

At the edge of the swamp we found the fish owl, the long-tailed night-

jar, the thick-billed warbler and the lesser crow-pheasant. An Indian

rail fed on a waterway at dusk, a first record for Nepal. Mr. Thie

got a crested serpent eagle, while I looked in vain through banana

groves surrounding small villages for the spider hunter. A week in

this interesting section of the country was scarcely enough to find all

the birds which must live there.

GANDAK-KOSI WATERSHED

(May, 1958; Map 3)

In the spring of 1958 I had the pleasure of accompanying Colonel

and Mrs. Richard Proud and their daughter on their trip along the

Gandak-Kosi watershed north of Kathmandu. We drove by jeep,

on May 4, from Kathmandu to Sundarijal power station, where we
loaded our porters and started up the hill. The first mile and a half,

from about 5,000 to 5,800 feet, follows the aqueduct from the arti-

ficial lake. Magpie robins and bulbuls in bushes along cultivations

gave way to tits and willow-warblers in the heavy, mixed forest

around and above the lake. From here the path led steeply upward
for another hour, mainly past habitations and cultivated fields. On
the crest of the Sheopuri ridge, at 7,500 feet, oaks, symplocos and
laurels flourished. We followed the ridge for thirty minutes, then

began to descend. Another mile and we came to a grassy ridge where

we put up our tents. Water flowed out of the side of the hill. That

night a strong wind preceded a thunderstorm, and the bare ridge gave
little protection against bad weather. (Friends returning from that

spot at the end of September reported that termites ate through the

floor of their tent in a single night.)

The second day we traveled about eight miles via Pati Banjyang
to Manche Danda. We first dropped down to Pati (6,800 feet),

where the hillside fell away steeply to the east and to the west.

Porters bought their supplies here and, as we waited for an hour,

we watched Himalayan swiftlets and alpine swifts coursing over the

pass. The road up the other side was a hot, steep climb of a thou-

sand feet. Many trees had been cut away, but the last two miles
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Map 3: Route of expedition to Gandak-Kosi watershed, central Nepal.

led through a heavy forest where tree creepers, sibias, ixuluses and

European cuckoos were in evidence. We left the road above a spring

and climbed to a little field on the crest of the hill where we had a

magnificent view of the Jugal Himal range (20,000-21,000 feet)

stretched out before us.

Beyond Manche Danda, next day, the ridge narrowed, then wid-

ened. Ahead on the right was another hill covered with heavily

lopped trees, which gave the hill an untidy appearance. The Prouds

said that early in April it was red with Rhododendon arboreum but

now it was quite ugly. Farther along, the watershed was only a few

inches wide. To the west on our left the hillside fell away sharply to

the Tadi Khola, which flows into the Burigandak River, while on our

right the terrain plunged downward to the Sun Kosi. Swifts and

crag martins swooped over our heads. We passed groups of huts and

finally decided to pitch camp near a stream flowing across the road,

a short distance above Gol Bhanjyang. We watched a black-headed

shrike that had a nest nearby.
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The fourth day's trek was much more interesting, because we
passed from the lower Himalayas into the steep foothills of the higher

Himalayas. Bird life changed and so did vegetation. We heard for

the first time the clear song of the blue chat at the edge of heavy oak
forest. Rhododendrons of various kinds became numerous and at

9,500 feet we met our first conifers. We went up another thousand

feet until we reached a delightful camping site called Mangan Goth,
where a small stream trickled past several cattle sheds. Thousands
of Rhododendron campanulatum covered the hillsides, along with other

varieties of various colors. The large slaty-breasted woodpecker beat

a tattoo on a dead fir, and a single golden-crowned black finch passed

by in company with striped-throated ixuluses. At twilight a soli-

tary woodcock flew overhead again and again, croaking his weird

mating call. Pairs of pipits (Anthus hodgsoni hodgsoni) flew up from

the vicinity of cattle sheds. It was strange that we had never seen

this race in Kathmandu Valley directly south, where only A. h. yun-
nanensis is reported.

Pati was five miles beyond our camp. Here were several cattle

sheds with water some distance away. Snow remains here as late

as April, and leeches thrive in July and August. A well-beaten trail

leads eastward from here to Malemchigaon and Helmu. I spent two

days farther along the Gosainkund trail near the headwaters of the

Tadi Khola. Unfortunately I fell through the roof of a hut we were

covering with rough pine planks, and broke a rib. But I did not leave

until I had found the giant parrotbill working through a thicket of

bamboos near a stream and had collected the allied grosbeak, which

was common between eleven and twelve thousand feet. A mountain

thrush perched on a boulder under tall trees along the road, but

whether it was Zoothera m. mollissirna or Z. dixoni, I could not tell.

Colonel Proud found a flock of grandalas on another day's journey

to the Gosainkund lake. None of the little fulvous-fronted suthoras

made their appearance; this is something to look for next time.

FAR WESTERN NEPAL

(September 28-November 9, 1959; Map 4)

For a number of years I had wanted to see far western Nepal.

When both the Governor of Doti District, Badri Prasad Thapaliya,
and the Rajah of Bajhang invited me to come, I accepted. The med-

ical need was said to be great and perhaps our United Mission could

do something to help. No ornithologist had ever been on the western
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border of Nepal and this would be a good chance to determine which
birds inhabit that region.

My party consisted of three assistants a medical man, a cook

and a guide from Bajhang. We set out three weeks too early, for

lingering monsoon rains made travel unpleasant. Baitidi was our

first objective and in order to reach there we flew from Kathmandu
to Simra with our 410 pounds of luggage. From Simra we traveled

820 miles on five different railroad trains via Sagauli, Muzaffarpur
and Lucknow, where we bought supplies, on to Tanakpur. From

Tanakpur it was a twelve-hour bus ride to Pithoragarh through the

Kumaon hills, past a village where Jim Corbett got one of his man-

eating tigers. The evening of the fifth day we reached the Meth-

odist Mission station where Rev. Joel Singh and his wife made us

very comfortable. Next day we arranged for six porters, visited the

girls' school, Chandag hospital and leprosarium and addressed a

teachers' institute.

On October 4 we started down to Jhulighat, seventeen miles east,

on the Nepal border. It took our coolies three hours to get started ;

then one of them remembered that he had left his purse and money
in a shop. We all waited until he got back with it; thus we made only
200 yards the first hour. We decided to leave our guide in charge of

the carriers and go on ahead. At Batta we turned off the motor road

and at Pipalkot began a steep descent, stopping only at one humble
tea shop to rest our feet. It was dark when we got to the border of

Nepal, but young students showed us the home of a Christian com-

pounder, Man Bahadur Dal, who suddenly had three unexpected

guests to house and feed, for our porters did not appear until next

morning. This he did as a perfect host, though he had never seen

us before. In the midst of rain, shortly after breakfast, along came
our men. We stayed until noon, then crossed the bridge over the

swirling Sarda into Nepal. A steep all-afternoon climb from 1,900

feet to 5,200 feet brought us to Baitidi, where the Governor offered

us rooms in a guest house. Hiking this second day was the most
difficult but we revived after a ten-hour sleep.

A send-off with spiced tea from the Governor cheered the gloomy
morning. From here we went up to 6,500 feet, reaching Deomaru,
a tea stop, at noon. Along the way we collected a streaked laughing

thrush, bhekura; a scimitar babbler, khokiya bhekura; and long-tailed

minivets. The gray tit, the verditer flycatcher, the bush chat and
the hill warbler were in evidence. We stopped for the night at Sat

Banj, where a forest guard created a disturbance and tried to collect
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Map 4: Route of expedition in far western Nepal.

Rs. 30, then Rs. 15 and finally Rs. 3 but got nothing. When he

found out our guide was a personal servant of the Rajah, he suddenly
became friendly and invited him to tea!

October 7 was a droopy day with fifteen hours of rain. We sloshed

on down through water and finally reached a village where they

directed us to an upstairs sleeping room. Stifling smoke billowed

from below but at least we were getting drier. We had seen about
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thirty kinds of birds along the way, collecting for the first time in

Nepal the western races of the rufous-chinned laughing thrush and
the Himalayan tree pie, kokoleya. The sooty flycatcher, the yellow-

cheeked tit, the black-throated jay, the red-billed babbler and the

red-headed laughing thrush were there.

There followed a day of rushing streams and wet rice fields and

then a climb up through a pine forest. We got the western race of

Himalayan barbet, neola, and saw the black bulbul, the griffon vul-

ture, the crested serpent eagle and, along a river, the brown dipper
and the little kingfisher. The next morning we crossed and recrossed

a miserable little stream about ten times. Finally we began to gain
altitude at 8,000 feet, in oak and rhododendron forest, and a koklas

pheasant answered the report of gunfire. The bird population notice-

ably changed ixulus, hill partridge, woodpeckers, a spotted laughing
thrush and the western race of red-headed tit appeared. House spar-

rows (guora) replaced the customary tree sparrows. Then down to a

rushing river and across a fearfully narrow bridge high above a swirl-

ing current with nothing to hold onto! All but two of the porters

refused to attempt it and had to be led by hand. Now we were in

Bajhang. At Deora our men refused to go farther, saying, "When
we reach Kote, the Rajah's fortress, we shall receive no pay." Non-
sense! But they remained firm and we paid them in full, expect-

ing to get other porters easily; but none materialized. When they

finally did come, they politely but firmly asked to be paid in ad-

vance, and when this was done we pushed on to our destination.

The few days we spent in Bajhang were largely concerned with

making a survey of medical and educational needs on behalf of the

United Mission. From Jai Prithi Nagar down to Chainpur we came
across three bearded vultures, one of which had a large knuckle bone

in its stomach. At Bholpur the Rajah's son took us Kalij pheasant

shooting but his dogs chewed two specimens beyond recognition.

We had heard much about Kapthar forest at 10,000 feet and were

eager to get up there and take pictures of the snowy ranges of far

west Nepal. But clouds and rain made it cold and dark. We visited

the mica mines to find only two shallow diggings on the surface of

the earth. Four men, chipping out the deposit, said they got eighty

pounds on a good day but usually only twenty or thirty pounds.
White-collared blackbirds, tree creepers and tits flitted among the

fir trees while buntings flew up near cattle sheds. The skylark on

the rolling hills proved to be the northern race, Alauda gulgula

lhamarum.
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One of our most exciting days was October 26. At midmorn-

ing we decided to leave Kapthar and start for Silgarhi Doti, 20

miles to the south. Rain poured down and by noon we were soaked

and stood under the trees, chewing on our unleavened bread, cha-

patis. Our guide had decided to stay home. "There is only one
road and you can't miss it," he assured us. We thought all the

porters knew the road, only to discover that none of them had ever

been that way before. Without guide or map we pushed our way
along a narrow winding lane through miles of miniature bamboo,
reeking with rain. We were soon chilled to the bone; hands were
numb and swollen. Then on the other side of a huge boulder ap-

peared three giant parrot-bills, sluggish like ourselves. A single shot

and it was impossible to get the gun reloaded. This delay, however,
led us to a covey of crimson horned pheasants. There, at 9,800 feet,

several kinds of rose finches and other species were eating weed seeds,

and in the distance a bird that sounded like a hill partridge was call-

ing. If only we could have had several hours there instead of a few

minutes! On down the trail we came to a large rock, the only

place which afforded any sort of protection against the weather. We
piled under it, porters and all, shared blankets and, with almost no

wood, worried through the night. One long day's trek brought us

to Silgarhi-Doti and from there we took the newly reopened cold

weather road to Barmdeo Mandi. On the way we picked up the

Himalayan pied woodpecker and the crested black-tit, neither of

which had been reported from Nepal.

The forests on this part of our trip were extensive. Sometimes

we walked all day without seeing many habitations. Signs of larger

mammals were also lacking until we were a day and a half from the

Indian border. There we found fresh panther tracks in the road,

saw white-crested Kalij pheasants at 1,100 feet and herds of spotted

deer in the terai. To reach Tanakpur we had three river crossings.

The first, in dugout logs, was simple. The second was bad a long

100-yard wade in water well above the waist and over slippery rocks.

In mid-stream my trousers with all the wages for the porters in the

pockets accidentally fell out of my shoulder bag and started floating

down the river. To keep one's balance on submerged rocks and re-

cover the trousers without letting the camera get wet that was a

moment, which, most fortunately, is now past history! We were

fairly dry by the time we got to the railway station. On the airlift

the last bit of the way to Kathmandu we were rewarded by brilliant

Himalayan snowy ranges photographed from the cockpit. It was a
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good trip for we had had the satisfaction of adding new species and

races to the list of Nepal birds. Also, the Government of Nepal
has asked the United Mission to begin medical work in the needy
northwest.
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A great deal remains to be done. With the continued coopera-

tion of our friends in Nepal it will be possible in the immediate years

ahead to add a great deal to our present knowledge of the bird life

of this country.



Systematic List

Phalacrocorax carbo sinensis (Shaw). Indian Large Cormorant.

Jhawani, Chitwan District, 1,200 feet: 1 rf
1

?; March 6, 1958

(Pendleton).

The large cormorant occurs singly or in pairs on the larger rivers

of Nepal and in stream beds in the Rapti Dun. We found it on

Pehwa Tal, Pokhara.

Ardea purpurea manillensis Meyer. Eastern Purple Heron.

Kathar, Chitwan District: 1 9 ; April 24, 1957 (Pendleton).

The first record for this species from Nepal since that of Gray
(1846, p. 134).

Nycticorax nycticorax nycticorax Linnaeus. Night Heron.

Kathmandu: 1 9 ; September 21, 1956 (Prabhat Rana).

A colony of night herons inhabits Field Marshal Kaiser Shum-
shere's pond at certain times of year. None were there this spring

(1960). When in residence, birds will be found on the wall in Rani

Pokhari in the middle of Kathmandu city. They croak and fly off

with a heavy wing-beat.

Anas strepera Linnaeus. Gadwall.

Chitwan District, 1,200 feet: Id1

?; November 6, 1959 (Pen-

dleton).

Anas poecilorhyncha poecilorhyncha Forster. Spotbill or Gray
Duck.

Kathmandu Valley, 2 miles northeast of Pharping, 5,000 feet:

1 d 1

; April 7, 1958 (Shyam Shumshere).

The first record for this species since that of Gray (1846, p. 146).

The spotbill was one of two different ducks on a small pond a few

miles south of Kathmandu. It is said to be uncommon in Nepal.

460
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I have never seen another, though it is a resident species in the Gan-

getic plain and common there.

Spatula clypeata (Linnaeus). Shoveller.

Kathmandu Valley, 2 miles northeast of Pharping, 5,000 feet:

1 cf ; March 31, 1958 (Shyam Shumshere).

A shoveller was the second duck found on the same pond as the

spotbill. The birds were passing through on the spring migration.

Netta rufina (Pallas). Red-crested Pochard.

Chobar, Kathmandu Valley, 4,100 feet: 1 d"?; June 7, 1960

(Sagar Rana).

Solitary, along the Bagmati River, Kathmandu Valley. Infested

with tapeworms. Possibly sick and left behind by other migrating
ducks. Uncommon.

Mergus merganser orientalis Gould. Eastern Goosander.

Trisuli River, 20 miles west of Kathmandu, 1,800 feet: 1 cf, 1 9 ;

February 8 and 9, 1958 (Nazar Man Singh).

The pair of goosanders was taken from a fairly large flock on the

Trisuli River. We saw a pair on Pehwa Tal at Pokhara.

Accipiter gentilis schvedowi (Menzbier). Goshawk.

Northeast of Kathmandu, 4,400 feet: 1 9 ; December 26, 1956

(T. B. Shah).

Buteo rufinus rutinus (Cretzschmar). Long-legged Buzzard.

Patan, Kathmandu: 1 9 ; February 27, 1957.

Ten miles north of Biratnagar, Morang District, 800 feet: 1 a";

November 30, 1957.

From November to April, buzzards fly along the banks of the

Bagmati River and often rest on raised edges of terraced fields. The

flight is measured and strong; in trees it resembles a kite.

Buteo buteo vulpinus (Gloger). Desert Buzzard.

Emelie, Kamchanpur: 1 9 ; January 6, 1955.

This is one of the two specimens listed by Rand and Fleming

(1957, p. 54) as Buteo buteo subsp. Although in wing length (413)

it is larger than the maximum (386) given for females of vulpinus by
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Dementiev and Gladkov (1951, 1 : 303), it is such a bright rufous be-

low and has such bright rufous edgings above that it cannot possibly

be burmanicus. In size and color it agrees with menetriesi of northern

Iran and the Caucasus, but that form is not known to be migratory.

Buteo buteo burmanicus Gates. Japanese Desert-Buzzard.

Ghasa, Palpa District: 1 9 ; December 20, 1949.

Kathmandu Valley, 3,000 feet: 1 9 ; January 30, 1957.

The Ghasa female was the second of the two specimens listed by
Rand and Fleming (1957) as Buteo buteo subsp. Both these speci-

mens are typical of the eastern race burmanicus.

A villager brought us a live Japanese desert-buzzard, claiming it

was the only bird which could fly over the highest mountain !

Spizaetus cirrhatus limnaeetus (Horsfield). Changeable Hawk-

Eagle.

Jhawani, Chitwan District: 1 rf
1

?; May 8, 1957 (Pendleton).

This species appears to be considerably less common in Nepal
than S. n. nipalensis; this is the first record since that of Gray (1846,

p. 41).

Hawk-eagles prey on game birds in Rapti Dun. One will sit

motionless at the top of a tree waiting for something to stir. One

power-dove after a wounded quail.

Aquila pomarina hastata (Lesson). Indian Lesser Spotted Eagle.

Dhangarhi, Kailali District: 1 9 ; December 26, 1952.

Rhagunathpur: 1 cf?; January 12, 1954.

Twelve miles north of Biratnagar, 350 feet: 2 cf; November 30,

1957.

The first two specimens listed above were those listed by Rand
and Fleming (1957, p. 54) as A. clanga. They show, however, the

wing formula of pomarina as described by Hartert (1912-21, pp. 1101-

1108) and belong to the Indian race hastata. Gray (1846, p. 40) listed

all Hodgson's spotted eagles as naevia(= clanga). However, Sharpe

(1874, p. 248) lists four of Hodgson's specimens as hastata and only
one as clanga. The former appears to be a not uncommon resident

bird, while the latter is a rare migrant.

In winter months this eagle perches in the tops of trees waiting
to thaw out in the sun. One was on a telephone pole overlooking a

flooded field full of frogs.
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Aquila nipalensis ni pal en sis Hodgson. Eastern Steppe Eagle.

Trisuli Bazaar, W. No. 1, 20 miles west of Kathmandu: 1 9 ;

November 23, 1956.

The Nepal eagle, one of the more common eagles, glides at great

heights. A flight of locusts attracted forty or fifty of these birds.

Ictinaetus malayensis perniger (Hodgson). Indian Black Eagle.

Phulchowk, Kathmandu Valley, 6,000 feet: 1 tf; April 2, 1958.

The black eagle is common in the wooded hills around Kath-

mandu. It picks out a territory of two or three miles and glides

silently just over the treetops. From below it looks entirely black

except for the white-edged under-tail feathers.

Icthyophaga nana plumbea (Jerdon). Gray-headed Fishing-

Eagle.

Narayangarh, Chitwan District: 1 d" ; February 22, 1957 (Pen-

dleton).

This is the first recorded specimen from Nepal.

This species lives along the broader river beds and on Phewa Tal

at Pokhara. It is a sluggish bird which sits fairly erect on a high

perch with its head pulled in. When it flies it gives three or four

wing-beats, then glides, and finally swoops upward into another tree.

Gypaetus barbatus hemachalanus Hutton. Lammergeyer.

Chainpur, Bajhang, 6,800 feet: 1 9 ;
October 19, 1959.

The "golden-headed" vulture, with its long, wedge-shaped tail,

is one of the most magnificent of gliders. One seldom sees it in cen-

tral Nepal but it is common in far west Nepal. The specimen we

got had a large knuckle bone in its stomach ; it was one of three feed-

ing on carrion.

Falco peregrinus peregrinator Sundevall. Shahin Falcon.

Kathmandu, 4,300 feet: 1 d"; December 2, 1956 (Sagar Rana).

One flew into a grove in the center of Kathmandu; it is not

common.

Coturnix coromandelica (Gmelin). Black-breasted or Rain Quail.

Bhadgaon, Kathmandu: 1 cf; July 25, 1956 (Dhariya Shum-

shere).
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Ithaginis cruentus cruentus (Hardwicke). Blood-Pheasant.

Gandak-Kosi watershed, 11,500 feet: 1 9 ; May 17, 1958.

The blood-pheasant is a common species from central Nepal east-

ward. It moves about in coveys or in pairs on steep, rocky hillsides

covered with bamboo, fairly close to water. It has an assortment of

coos and clucks.

Francolinus francolinus melanonotus Hume. Assam Black

Partridge.

Richoktar, W. No. 1 : 1 <? ; February 25, 1959 (Nazar Man Singh).

The characters of this race are not as apparent in males as in

females. The present specimen is only slightly darker than males

from Garhwal and the Punjab, but females from Thankot and Hitora

are much darker than western females.

Inhabits low scrub on fairly open hillsides, in the vicinity of cul-

tivations. Usually runs when disturbed but if forced to fly will curve

between bushes and alight and run. Call: a faint "chuck" followed

by "paw beerie cigarette." Calls early in the morning from a perch

protected by branches and leaves.

Turnix maculatus tanki Blyth. Indian Button-Quail.

Jayamrui, W. No. 1, 4,000 feet: 1 cf ,
2 9 ; December 27, 1956

(Dhariya Shumshere).

Hitora, 1,700 feet: 1 9 ; May 1, 1959.

A fairly common species, the button-quail prefers grassy patches
with shrubs at the edge of heavier forests. It suddenly buzzes out

from under one's feet, flies in a curve and drops onto the ground a

short distance away.

Rallus aquaticus indicus Blyth. Indian Water-Rail.

Chatra, Morang District, 450 feet: 1 9 ; November 23, 1957.

This is apparently the first record of this species in Nepal. Ac-

cording to Baker (1929, p. 4), the Indian water-rail occurs in India

only in Burma, Assam and East Bengal.

In an extensive marsh full of high reeds, the Indian water-rail

came to the edge of a narrow waterway at dusk and pecked at some-

thing just under the surface, causing ripples on the water which in-

dicated its presence.
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Rallina eurizonoides nigrolineata (Gray). Banded Crake.

Hitora, 1,200 feet: 1 d" ,
1 9 ; June 14, 1957.

Three ran among "elephant-ear" plants growing close to a spring.

The area was also congested with ferns. The call, which kept up for

some time, was at first mistaken for a croak of a large frog.

Houbaropsis bengalensis bengalensis (Gmelin). Bengal Florican.

Palung, Chitwan District: 1 d"; February 25, 1957 (Pendleton).

Ten miles south of Narayangarh, 1,800 feet: 1 cf ; February 7,

1957 (Pendleton).

The florican is fairly common in the rhinoceros area along the

Narayani River. In spring, the cock bird shoots into the air several

feet and after an interval repeats the performance.

Sypheotides indica (J. F. Miller). Lesser Florican.

Sat Ghurati, Patan, Kathmandu Valley, 4,300 feet: 1 9 ; July 26,

1960 (Sagar Rana).

Baker (1929, p. 70) records the lesser florican from the Valley of

Nepal, but it appears there only as a sporadic wanderer. Scully

(1879) did not list it.

Three birds were wandering around in rice fields not far from a

village. Not seen there before.

Hydrophasianus chirurgus (Scopoli). Pheasant-tailed Jacana.

Five miles south of Kathmandu: 1 9 ; September 3, 1959 (Dha-

riya Shumshere).

This species is evidently uncommon in Nepal, as there have been

no published records since that of Gray (1846, p. 142).

A very common bird in northern India, although it is rare in

Nepal. A family party of four was on a stream near Kathmandu
last summer.

Rostratula benghalensis benghalensis (Linnaeus). Painted

Snipe.

Narayangarh, Chitwan District, 600 feet: 1 9 ;
December 30, 1958

(Proud).

According to Gray (1846, p. 140) this species is only a cold weather

visitor to Nepal.

Although this specimen is from Rapti Dun, several are shot each
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winter on the Vishnumati River, just west of Kathmandu. They are

found with other species of snipe.

Pluvialis dominica fulva (Gmelin). Eastern Golden Plover.

Bagmati, Kathmandu Valley, 4,300 feet: 1 cf ; September 30, 1959

(Himmant Rana).

All previous records from Nepal are also of fall birds.

The golden plover was found on the banks of Manora River, a

flyway for several migrating species which pass through the Valley

only along this stream.

Capella stenura (Bonaparte). Pintail Snipe.

Vishnumati River, Kathmandu Valley, 4,200 feet: 1 cf ; Febru-

ary 20, 1957 (Sagar Rana).

The pintail and fantail snipe occupy the same feeding ground on

the Vishnumati River flats near Nagarjung and Balaju. A sparrow
hawk unsuccessfully pursued one as a dozen birds wheeled past us.

Capella gallinago gallinago (Linnaeus). Fantail Snipe.

Vishnumati River, Kathmandu Valley, 4,200 feet: 1 d", 1 9 ;

January 10, 1958 (Sagar Rana).

The male has the under wing coverts and axillaries pure white

and the breast less heavily streaked and barred. These are the char-

acters of C. g. raddei of eastern Siberia, a race recognized by Baker

(1929, p. 261) but not by Peters (1934, p. 276) or Dementiev and
Gladkov (1951, 3: 327). Although these plumage characters are

found only in eastern birds, they are not constant, and many east-

ern specimens are indistinguishable from western birds. According
to Mrs. Proud, about one in four of the fantail snipe taken in Nepal
shows the characters of raddei.

Erolia subminuta (Midden).

Bagmati, Kathmandu, 4,200 feet: 1 d"; May 11, 1960.

This is the first specimen of this species from Nepal, although it

is known to winter commonly in eastern India. It is in full breeding

plumage, and presumably was taken on its northward migration.

Two or three pairs were seen on the mud flats of the Bagmati
River. As they picked at objects in the river bed, their tails bobbed

upward. The breast, darker above and light on the abdomen, was
noticeable in the field, distinguishing the bird from Temminck's stint.
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The cry was a single shrill note, repeated. The birds were fairly shy
but flew only a moderate distance before resting on another sandbar.

Columba palumbus casiotis (Bonaparte). Eastern Wood Pigeon.

Six miles south of Chapagaon, Kathmandu Valley, 7,400 feet:

1 d" ; February 9, 1957.

Although the wood pigeon is found throughout the Himalayas
from Kashmir to Sikkim, this appears to be the first specimen from

Nepal.

A very large flock of three or four hundred birds occupied a sec-

tion of forest 7,000 feet in altitude, south of Kathmandu. They were

noisy and rather clumsy in the trees; others were feeding on the

ground. Local men had never seen them there before. They re-

mained for about two weeks, then disappeared.

Streptopelia orientalis orientalis (Latham). Rufous Turtle Dove.

Kapal, Kathmandu Valley: 1 d", 1 9 ;
October 29 and 30, 1957.

As Rand and Fleming (1957, p. 71) suggest, this northern race is

found in Nepal as a migrant and probably a winter visitor.

Scully's (1879, p. 340) Turtur orientalis evidently includes the

valley's breeding population, which is meena < agricola. Both these

races are distinguished from orientalis by the much more reddish

upper parts; meena is further distinguished by being much paler

and having pure white under tail coverts. This seems to be the

first record of the nominate race from Nepal.

A species which arrives in Kathmandu Valley in fall. Three

were seen in a wooded grove, among tall trees. They were rather

attentive to each other for post-breeding season birds. The gray
under-tail feathers were noticeably darker than in the common
S. o. meena.

Streptopelia tranquebarica murmensis (Hartert). Red Turtle

Dove.

Gaucher, Kathmandu Valley, 4,500 feet: 1 cT; June 28, 1957.

The red turtle dove arrives in Kathmandu Valley the last of

March and remains for the summer in wooded groves such as

Gaucher, Nagarjung, etc. It rests lengthwise on a branch and

pumps up and down as it gives several successive notes. It makes

a good cage bird.
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Macropygia unchall tusalia (Blyth). Bar-tailed Cuckoo-Dove.

Sheopuri, Kathmandu Valley, 7,600 feet: 1?; September 11, 1955

(Proud).

This is an uncommon species found in the deeper forests on the

hills surrounding Kathmandu Valley.

Clamator jacobinus jacobinus (Boddaert). Pied Crested Cuckoo.

Hitora, 1,200 feet: 1 9 ; June 17, 1957.

A single pied crested cuckoo was seen at various places in the

foothills. The one at Hitora was in virgin sal forest with a pair of

shikras.

Clamator coromandus (Linnaeus). Red-winged Crested Cuckoo.

Monora Khola, Chitwan District, 1,200 feet: 1 9 ; April 22, 1958.

Numbers of pairs of the red-winged crested cuckoo were found in

Rapti Dun. A single loud note, repeated at intervals of about two

seconds, can be heard for some distance. It is a rather shy bird, fly-

ing quickly from one small tree to another. Often two fly together,

following the course of streams through fairly heavy forest.

Centropus sinensis sinensis (Stephens). Common Coucal.

Ramoli, Chitwan District: 1 d"; February 21, 1957 (Pendleton).

Twelve miles west of Hitora, 1,200 feet: 1 d 1

; April 25, 1959.

This is evidently a local species in Nepal since these are the first

recorded specimens since those of Gray (1846, p. 118). In Chicago
Natural History Museum there are also six May and June specimens
collected by Koelz in Hitora.

The crow pheasant is very common on the plains of India but it

is limited in Nepal. In the foothills it keeps to edges of swamps bor-

dering wooded areas. It runs along the ground, flies heavily into

bushes, or disappears among the reeds of a swamp. Its call is a loud

hollow "OO-oo-oo-oo-oo," the first note higher than the others.

Centropus bengalensis bengalensis (Gmelin). Lesser Coucal.

Hitora, 1,200 feet: 1 rf
1

; June 15, 1957.

Chatra, Morang District, 450 feet: 1 9 ; November 23, 1957.

Another very local species; Koelz collected a series of ten in

Hitora.

The only place I have found the lesser coucal is in swamps. In

the evening it climbs up to the ends of reeds where it can be seen.
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Strix leptogrammica newarensis (Hodgson). Himalayan Brown
Wood-Owl.

Chapagaon Forest, Kathmandu Valley, 4,700 feet: 1 d"; Janu-

ary 16, 1959 (Sagar Rana).

A group of three wood-owls inhabited the dense temple grove at

Chapagaon. When disturbed during the day they flew sluggishly

from one tall tree to another. A young one floated on a piece of

driftwood in Surdarijal in July, according to Mr. Peter Aufschneiter.

Caprimulgus monticolus monticolus Franklin. Franklin's

Nightjar.

Lothar Khola, Chitwan District, 1,200 feet: 2 d", 1 9 ; April 18

and 22, 1958.

When the above series, plus the birds from Butwal and Narayan-

garh listed as "subsp." by Rand and Fleming (1957, p. 81), and five

birds from Hitora and Amlekhganj, are compared to a long series of

monticolus from peninsular India, the Nepal birds average darker.

However, there is a great deal of individual variation, and the over-

lap between the two series is so great that the Nepal population
cannot be removed from monticolus and placed with the darker

burmanicus.

Franklin's nightjar frequents open, grassy areas not far from river

banks in forested areas. Its call, "chait, chait," repeated a second

apart, begins at dusk. It flies slowly near the grass and will often

alight on the ground for a short period. After flying about for a few

minutes it may take a position on a dead tree; then it flies off and

calls again.

Hirundapus cochinensis rupchandi (Biswas). Hitora Spine-Tail.

Hitora, 1,200 feet: 1 cf; April 25, 1959.

This isolated race is apparently confined to the type locality,

Hitora. The closest population geographically is in Assam.

A flock of fifteen or twenty spine-tails hawked insects over a

small river in late afternoon. They would fly upstream to the edge
of the forest about three hundred yards away, wheel, and come speed-

ing down over the surface of the water; then they would rise slowly

into the air and repeat the circuit. Several shots seemed ineffective

but one was picked up in the forest about half a mile upstream thirty

minutes later.
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Collocalia brevirostris brevirostris (Horsfield). Himalayan Swift-

let.

Gandak-Kosi watershed, 7,800 feet: 1 d"; May 7, 1958.

The only other Nepal records are those of Stevens (1925, p. 677)

from the Sikkim border, and Mrs. Proud's (1951, p. 365) sight rec-

ords from the Gandak-Kosi watershed.

A dozen or so swiftlets, in company with house swifts, swooped
low over grassy ridges on the Gandak-Kosi watershed north of Kath-

mandu. These and the larger Alpine swift flew back and forth over

another pass, often using the same route as they passed to and fro.

Merops philippinus philippinus Linnaeus. Blue-tailed Bee-

Eater.

Amlekhganj, 75 miles south of Kathmandu, 1,000 feet: 1 cf ;

April 29, 1957.

Lothar Khola, Chitwan District, 1,200 feet: 1 9 ; April 18, 1958.

Apparently more common in the terai in summer since Koelz col-

lected a series of eleven specimens at Hitora in July. Marien (1950,

p. 156) has shown that superciliosus and philippinus are separate

species.

Several blue-tailed bee-eaters flew together from one tree to an-

other. Two or three at Amlekhganj selected perches in the lower

branches of medium-sized trees and darted after insects, returning to

the same perch. Their flight was similar to but slower and heavier

than that of the green bee-eater. Mr. Peter Aufschneiter reported a

large colony nesting in banks of a gorge where the Bagmati River de-

bouches from the foothills into the terai.

Merops leschenaul ti leschenaulti Vieillot. Chestnut-headed Bee-

Eater.

Hitora, 1,200 feet: 1 <? ; June 15, 1957; 1 9 ; April 17, 1958.

Like the above, this species appears common in summer; Koelz

collected nine at Hitora in May and June. Both species may be only
summer visitors to Nepal.

A fairly common species in Rapti Dun in spring, the chestnut-

headed bee-eaters keep to the tops of tall trees along the banks of

streams. In September they appeared to be nesting in a forest area

two thousand feet above the Dun. A group of seven or eight flew

overhead October 29, 1959, below Silgarhi-Doti village, west Nepal,
at about 3,000 feet altitude.
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Eurystomus orientalis orientalis (Linnaeus). Broad-billed Roller.

Hitora, 1,200 feet: 1 d"; June 15, 1957.

The broad-billed roller also appears to be a summer visitor. Koelz

collected eight in May. In the cases of both bee-eaters and the roller,

collecting in the terai during the cold weather has been so intense

that it is doubtful if such conspicuous birds could have escaped de-

tection.

The broad-billed roller is a forest bird compared to the Indian

roller, which may be in the vicinity but close to cultivations. It has

a more rapid flight and is shyer than its cousin. After a rain in June,
some fifty of these birds pursued flying ants over a small cut-over

field surrounded by forest. None were noted in September.

Upupa epops orientalis Baker. Indian Hoopoe.

Simra, 90 miles south of Kathmandu, 700 feet: 1 d"; Septem-
ber 6, 1957.

Of the series listed as Upupa epops subsp. by Rand and Fleming

(1957, p. 85), the specimens from Bichchua and the male from

Dhangarhi belong to this race.

Hoopoes are common in the plains of northern India and the

Nepal terai. They frequent villages as well as larger trees bordering
cultivations. Their call is a mellow "00-poo-poo-poo." The flight

is undulating, and when the birds alight, the crest feathers flare up,

then settle back in place.

Upupa epops saturata Lonnberg. Tibetan Hoopoe.

Biratnagar, Morang District, 250 feet: 1 9 ; November 22, 1957.

Chatra, Morang District, 450 feet: 1 d"; November 23, 1957.

Ropeway, Kathmandu Valley, 5,000 feet: 1 9 ; March 6, 1957.

Of the series listed by Rand and Fleming (I.e.), the specimens
from Butwal, Bilauri and Chisapani and the female from Dhangarhi

belong here.

The race saturata is not particularly distinct from epops, and

some of these specimens might just as well be placed in the nominate

race. However, the series as a whole agrees most closely with a good
series of saturata from Szechuan, and may be kept in that race.

The Tibetan hoopoe is an occasional visitor to Kathmandu Valley

in spring. Less often the pinker-breasted Indian hoopoe will wander
in during the hot month of May. The hoopoe drills in lawns in
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Kathmandu for food. It is also found in rural areas in hedgerows

bordering cultivated fields.

Megalaima virens marshallorum (Swinhoe). Himalayan Great

Barbet.

Fifteen miles east of Baitidi, Baitidi District, 4,300 feet: 1 9 ;

October 8, 1959.

Kote, Bajhang, 6,000 feet: 1 9 ; October 16, 1959.

These birds from extreme western Nepal belong to the paler

marshallorum.

Fruiting trees near water at altitudes from five to six thousand

feet attract the great barbet. It flies with a heavy, rapid wing-beat
with its head thrust forward. A common call is "Pir-ao, pir-ao,

pir-ao."

Megalaima zeylanica hodgsoni (Bonaparte). Eastern Lineated

Barbet.

Boori Gandak, 40 miles west of Kathmandu, 1,900 feet: 1?;

November 22, 1956.

Hitora, 1,800 feet, 1,200 feet: 1 d1

,
1 9 ; May 1, December 6,

1957.

Narayangarh, Chitwan District, 1,200 feet: 1 9 ; December 10,

1957.

None of these specimens is heavily enough streaked below to be

rana.

The only lineated barbet collected in central Nepal so far is

this species.

Picus canus sanguiniceps Baker. Indian Black-naped Wood-

pecker.

Kote, Bajhang, 6,000 feet: 1 9 ; October 16, 1959.

Jai Prithi Nagar, Bajhang, 7,000 feet: 1 9 ; October 19, 1959.

Although the Nepalese population as a whole is intermediate

between sanguiniceps and gyldenstolpei, these two birds from the

extreme west are sanguiniceps.

The piercing "Kep, kep, kep" of the black-naped woodpecker
is a familiar sound in the oak forests from 6,000 to 7,000 feet. It is

found singly or in pairs in the more heavily wooded areas.
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The cline of decreasing size from west to east is as gradual as

that of color. Comparative wing measurements are:

Males Females

Mussoorie ... 150

Far west Nepal ... 153,161,161

West Nepal 143, 147, 151 (6) 146-159 (150.3)

Valley 150

East Nepal (4) 142-151 (147.5) 142, 152

Bengal, Sikkim, Assam . . . 142, 143, 143 (4) 142-145 (143.5)

Picus squamatus squamatus Vigors. Scaly-bellied Woodpecker.

Gandak-Kosi watershed, 10,400 feet: 1 d" ; May 8, 1958.

This appears to be the first recorded specimen from Nepal, al-

though the species is found in both the western Himalayas and Sik-

kim. Mrs. Proud (1953, p. 669) reports them as common on the

watershed at about 10,500 feet.

The loud tapping of the scaly-bellied woodpecker on a dead fir

tree at 10,500 feet was an unusual sound, for the larger woodpeckers
are usually found at lower elevations. A pair of them inhabited a

rounded hill covered with rhododendrons (R. campanulatum) and

appeared on two or three successive days. This bird is not common
in Nepal but is quite common in the northwestern Himalayas.

Dendrocopos himalayensis himalayensis Jardine and Selby.

Himalayan Pied Woodpecker.

Jai Prithi Nagar, Bajhang, 8,200 and 8,500 feet: 2 d" ; October 18,

19, 1959.

Silgarhi-Doti, 7,700 feet: 1 9 ; October 27, 1959.

This is the first record of this species from Nepal. These birds

do not differ from a series of topotypes from Mussoorie.

The first sight of the Himalayan pied woodpecker was in southern

Doti District, west Nepal, December, 1952, but no specimen was
obtained until the visit to far west Nepal, where it was much more
common. It prefers the lighter oak forests and works on boles of

trees as well as branches. It is one of the commonest of woodpeckers
from 7,000 to 8,000 feet in the Mussoorie area.

Pitta cucullata cucullata Hartlaub. Green-breasted Pitta.

Hitora, 1,200 feet: 1 tf; June 15, 1957.
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One was on a small stream in dense foliage along the Manora

Khola, Rapti Dun.

Alauda gulgula gulgula Franklin. Small Indian Sky-Lark.

Simra, 400 feet: 1 cf; November 9, 1959.

We have no topotypical material of gulgula with which to com-

pare this specimen; however, as it is smaller and paler than australis

and darker than inconspicua it probably belongs to this form.

Several skylarks flew up from short, grassy fields at Simra airport.

They are common visitors to Kathmandu Valley in winter, flocks

of twenty or thirty birds circling and alighting on cut-over rice

terraces. They fly up with a "cheep," circle and come down some
distance away, but they do not move far from the place where they

alight.

Alauda gulgula lhamarum Meinertzhagen. Ladak Indian Sky-
Lark.

Kapthar, Bajhang State, 10,000 feet: 1 rf
1

,
1 9 ; October 25, 1959.

These specimens have been compared to fall-plumaged topotypes
from Ladak. This race presumably breeds in far western Nepal, since

lhamarum is not known to be migratory.

On the grassy slopes of Kapthar mountain in Bajhang, west

Nepal, several skylarks flew up from the hillside. They prefer grassy

slopes on open, rolling ground. Several on the Kapthar hills flew up
individually and scattered out when alighting. There were no large

flocks here as we have in winter in Kathmandu Valley.

Alauda gulgula inopinata Bianchi. Small Tibetan Sky-Lark.

Kathmandu Valley: 1 9 ; February 2, 1959.

Patna, 4,100 feet: 1 cf; January 29, 1957.

These specimens have been compared with the four birds from

Thankot identified by Vaurie (1951, p. 518) as this migratory form.

They agree in both color and large size (wing, d* 108; 9 100).

A winter visitor to the Valley. It flies in flocks of 15-30, wheel-

ing several times in the air before scattering out over harvested

rice fields.

Delichon nipalensis nipalensis Horsfield and Moore. Hodgson's
House-Martin.

Rajpat Road below Simbhajkan, 6,500 feet: 1 d" ; May 2, 1957.
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The house-martin is uncommon. I have seen it only twice. This

specimen was one of a group of fifteen or twenty which were flying

over a cattle shed near a cultivated spur on a steep mountain side.

Dicrurus annectens (Hodgson). Crow-billed Drongo.

Hitora, 1,200 feet: 1 d"; May 1, 1959.

In patches of more open forest in Rapti Dun, the crow-billed

drongo occurs in pairs, several pairs occupying the same place. In

the field this bird looks like a small edition of the hair-crested drongo
but the call is much more mellow. It is fairly shy, keeping usually

to taller trees.

Oriolus oriolus kundoo Sykes. Indian Oriole.

Kathmandu Valley, 4,500 feet: 1 9 ; August 17, 1957.

This species is found in the valley only in summer and on migra-

tion; see Scully (1879, p. 297) and Proud (1949, p. 709).

The Indian oriole is quite common in the plains but it only

occasionally visits Kathmandu Valley. We hear its loud, clear call

for a few days in May and June and again for a short time in fall.

Crypsirina formosae occidentalis (Ticehurst). Himalayan Tree

Pie.

Near Baitidi District, 4,500-5,400 feet: 2d", 19; October 7-10,

1959.

These birds are nearer the large western race (wing measurements,
d" tf 148, 151; 9 147). Ticehurst (1925, p. 22) gives wing measure-

ments of occidentalis as 145-160 and of himalayensis as 136-146.

The race occidentalis is found only in extreme western Nepal, the

remainder of the country being occupied by himalayensis (see Rand
and Fleming, 1957, p. 111).

"Tidilly. . . aye-kok" of the tree pie is a common sound in the

lower valleys of west Nepal. A half dozen birds flock together,

occupying the tops of leafy trees at the edge of cultivations. They
fly one after another, with an awkward flap and drooping tail.

Aegithalos concinnus iredalei (Baker). Red-headed Tit.

Thirty miles east of Baitidi, Baitidi District, 8,000 feet: 2 d";

October 10, 1959.

These two specimens from extreme western Nepal belong with

the larger western race (wing lengths, 53, 55). Rand and Fleming's
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(1957, p. 117) series from the remainder of the country are rubri-

capillus (wing lengths, 49-51).

A flock of red-headed tits worked its way through large oak trees

at 8,000 feet. They searched leaves for insects, standing on their

heads and circling under branches. Eventually one after another

would buzz off to the next bush. The bird was not too common.

Parus monticolus monticolus Vigors. Green-backed Tit.

Southwest of Silgarhi-Doti, 5,200-7,300 feet: I & ?, 1 9 ; Octo-

ber 30, 1959.

Variation in this tit between the Punjab and Sikkim is so gradual
and irregular that we are unable to recognize the eastern race

lepcharum.

Usually a member of a mixed party of smaller birds, the green-

backed tit would number only two or three while other species would

be much more numerous. It works up through oak trees singing a

cheery little tune, "tee-chur, tee-chur."

Parus melanolophus Vigors. Crested Black-Tit.

Thirty miles east of Baitidi, 7,900 feet: 1 <?; October 10, 1959.

Eleven miles southwest of Silgarhi-Doti, 7,300 feet: 1 9 ; Octo-

ber 30, 1959.

This is the first record of this western Himalaya species for

Nepal. Proud (1951, p. 361) believed she saw this species on the

Gandak-Kosi watershed, 10,000-12,000 feet.

The crested black-tit is usually with other birds such as tree

creepers and other kinds of tits. It was fairly common in deeper
oak forests.

Certhia himalayana infima Ripley. Dark Himalayan Tree

Creeper.

Jai Prithi Nagar, Bajhang State, 8,500 feet: 1 cT, 1 9 ; Octo-

ber 20, 1959.

Silgarhi-Doti, 7,300 feet: 1 d", 1 9 ; October 27 and 30, 1959.

These specimens are typical of this dark race.

Tree creepers were almost always in company with the Himalayan
nuthatch and tits. While other small birds search through leafy

branches, the tree creeper flies to the lower part of a tree trunk and
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gradually works upward, then flies on to the lower part of the

next tree.

Certhia nipalensis Blyth. Blyth's (Stoliczka's) Tree Creeper.

Jai Prithi Nagar, Bajhang State, 8,200 feet: 1 9 ; October 19,

1959.

This tree creeper has now been collected throughout the country.
This is unexpected, since as recently as 1937 Kinnear (1937, p. 251)
could find only one specimen from Nepal, a Hodgson skin in the

British Museum.

Blyth's tree creeper was found in company with other species of

tree creepers, as well as nuthatches and tits. They preferred the

larger oak trees at 8,000 feet, where hordes of small, black flies kept

diving into one's eyes.

Conostoma aemodium Hodgson. Great Parrot-Bill.

Gandak-Kosi watershed, 11,000 feet: 1 rf
1

; May 12, 1958.

Kapthar, Bajhang, 9,600 feet: 1 d"; October 27, 1959

These are the first definite locality records for Nepal, although
that country is type locality for the species.

Ringal or bamboo forest at nine and ten thousand feet is the

habitat of the great parrot-bill. A pair moved through bamboos
on the Gandak-Kosi watershed; they reminded one of the striated

laughing thrush in size and color (a bit lighter) but instead of hopping

up the branches of a tree and flying out the top, the parrot-bills

moved about six or seven feet off the ground and parallel with the

forest floor. Three in a group in west Nepal were rather tame and

sluggish in their movements. They were low down in bamboo. A
little later, some distance down the mountainside but still in the

same bamboo forest, a bird came out on top of a tangle of bamboo for

a moment or two, then dropped back into the underbrush. The

orange bill is distinctive.

Turdoides nipalensis (Hodgson). Spiny Babbler.

Nagarjung, Kathmandu Valley, 4,700 feet: 2 d"; March 27 and

May 22, 1957.

These two birds have been compared with a fine series from

west Nepal and show no differences. They are the first specimens
from the Valley.

Since we found spiny babblers on Nagarjung in 1957, they have

been located in numbers on Sheopuri around Tokha Sanatorium, on
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the lower spurs of Nagarkot, and at Lele just out of the Valley to the

southeast. In late afternoon a single bird will begin to sing and

others in the immediate vicinity will respond. Each seems to have

his own area, and the areas are several hundred yards apart. The
bird's vocabulary is far more extensive than that of most mimic

thrushes, reminding one of the American cat-bird. When disturbed

it plunges into thick undergrowth with a "chur-r-r" but at other

times it will mount the limb of a small tree and sing for ten or

fifteen minutes. It is the most common babbler of the cut-over

forest on the sides of the Valley from 5,000 to 6,000 feet.

Garrulax lineatus lineatus (Vigors). Nepal Streaked Laughing
Thrush.

Near Baitidi, Baitidi District, 5,800-6,700 feet: 2 d", 1 9;
October 6-10, 1959.

The female approaches the western Himalaya race griseicentior,

but the two males are typical lineatus. The darker tail with wider

subterminal black bar is the best character for identifying lineatus.

In west Nepal, the streaked laughing thrush is quite common.
It is found near human habitation at the edge of cultivations,

hopping on the ground or scuttling through undergrowth. Its

musical note is a plaintive "Sweet - pea - pea - pea."

Garrulax rufogularis occidentalis (Hartert). Kashmir Laughing
Thrush.

Baitidi, Baitidi District, 5,200 feet: 1 9 ; October 7, 1959.

This specimen from the extreme west belongs definitely with the

paler, more olive, western Himalaya race. The darker, more rufous

rufogularis is found in central Nepal and Sikkim, and the inter-

mediate form grosvenori in west Nepal.

Only once did we come across a pair of Kashmir laughing
thrushes. They were in bushes near a stream and were not par-

ticularly shy. They occur in Kathmandu Valley at about the same
altitude (5,000 feet).

Pteruthius xanthochloris occidentalis Harington. Simla Green

Shrike-Babbler.

Kapthar, Bajhang, 8,400 feet: 1 cf ; October 27, 1959.

As Stuart Baker (1922, p. 336) surmised, the western race

occidentalis reaches far western Nepal.
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The green shrike-babbler appeared to be uncommon in far west

Nepal. The only one we saw was sunning himself early one morning
in an oak tree in a heavy forest. Green-backed tits and sibias were

nearby.

Heterophasia capistrata nigriceps (Hodgson). Black-headed

Sibia.

Thirty miles east of Baitidi, 7,400 feet: 1 9 ; October 10, 1959.

This female (wing 100) agrees in size with the western race

pallida; however, it is a perfect match in color with the darker

nigriceps and should be kept in that race.

The common bird-call of the oak forest at 7,000 feet is that of the

sibia. Its clear whistle carries for some distance. Its movements

through a tree are much like those of a jay. A half dozen birds are

usually found together.

Malacocincla sepiaria abbotti Blyth. Abbott's Babbler.

Chatra, Morang District, 500 feet: 2 cf , 1 9 ; November 26,

1957.

This species seems to be very local in Nepal, having been taken

only at Chatra by both Fleming and Ripley (1950, p. 390).

The home of Abbott's babbler is a tangled thicket along banks

of small, dry stream beds. It stays in pairs near the ground and

acts much like the spotted babbler. The call is a duet, the male

leading off with "Poor'ol bear," followed by the female, "Dear,
dear." Sometimes a female gets a little impatient and the refrain

then becomes "Poor'ol dear bear dear!" The bird will be found in

the same limited area day after day.

Criniger flaveolus flaveolus (Gould). Indian White-throated

Bulbul.

Hitora, 1,400 feet: 1 9 ; April 29, 1959.

The place where we found this bulbul was in a wooded ravine

where the hill rose steeply from the Manora Khola river bed. Through
the middle of that area trickled a little stream full of tangled bushes

and creepers, above which were tall trees. Its presence was indicated

by a loud, clear "Teek, da-te"ek, da-te"ek," and then a tan-colored

bird would fly from one side of the ravine to the other. It is un-

common, but three or four lived in this place.
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Phragmaticola aedon (Pallas). Thick-billed Warbler.

Trisuli Bazaar, 20 miles west of Kathmandu, W. No. 1:1 d";

November 14, 1956.

Chatra, Morang District, 500 feet: 1 d"
1

,
1 9 ; November 23 and

26, 1957.

The thick-billed warbler prefers patches of tall grass at the

edge of forest or along river bottoms. One was in a shaded ravine

in open country. The bird stays quite close to the ground and

when flushed, flies a short distance, then settles again. It is not

common.

Prinia gracilis stevensi Hartert. Assam Streaked Wren-Warbler.

Chatra, Morang District: 1 d", 1 9 ; November 28, 1957.

This pair is the first record of this species for Nepal. The race

stevensi ranges east to East Bengal and Assam.

Found in open sandy sections thick with tall grass. Weak flight.

Moved fifteen or twenty yards and again plunged into cover. Nu-
merous in suitable areas.

Cettia pallidipes pallidipes (Blanford). Blanford's Bush-Warbler.

Hitora, 1,200 feet: 1 d\ 2 9 ; May 1 and 2, 1959.

This species is apparently more common than the previous pau-

city of records indicates. We have several Koelz specimens from the

terai taken in March and May.
"Heard but not seen" applies to Blanford's bush-warbler. Its

loud, bright song, "rip . . . rip-chick-a-chuck," seems to come out

from under one's feet as the bird creeps in and out of grass roots

along edges of streams. It also has a fast repeated "paree-choop"
and "riti-jee." When disturbed it will flutter through the grass

to the farther edge of a tuft and hurry to the next cluster just off

the ground, scarcely allowing a glimpse of itself.

Muscicapa latirostris poonensis Sykes. Indian Brown Fly-
catcher.

Gaucher, Kathmandu Valley, 4,500 feet: 2 cf, 1 9,1 juv.;

June 28, 1957.

A fairly common summer nester in Kathmandu Valley, this

species closely resembles the sooty flycatcher. It catches insects

from a dead branch in the same manner, returning to its original
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perch. A high-pitched note reveals its whereabouts, which is usually

at the edge of a forest glade.

Niltava rubeculoides rubeculoides (Vigors). Blue-throated Fly-
catcher.

Bhadgaon Forest, Kathmandu Valley, 5,000 feet: 1 d" ,
1 9 ;

September 7, 1956.

Amlekhganj, 1,700 feet: 1 d"; April 30, 1957.

Lothar Khola, Chitwan District, 1,200 feet: 1 d"; April 18, 1958.

The blue-throated flycatcher is another summer nester. Its

pretty song is given from a low limb of a tree where it sits quietly

for some time. It has a weak flight and usually moves higher into

the next tree when disturbed. Two or three pairs occupy the

"Queen's Forest" beyond the Indian Embassy grounds. In June a

female flew up and sat close to a singing male.

Ficedula hodgsonii (Verreaux). Rusty-breasted Blue Flycatcher.

Godaveri, Kathmandu Valley, 4,700 feet: 1 cf ; February 3, 1957

(Proud).

Vaurie (1953, p. 503) was the first to record this species from

Nepal. The specimens on which he based this record were four

Koelz birds taken at Thankot and Chitlang in March and April.

This species is the Muscicapa amabilis of authors. Mrs. Proud

(1955, p. 61) records it as fairly common in the Valley during winter

and early spring.

This flycatcher is found in the same area year after year. One
of its favorite spots in the Valley is at the edge of a heavy forest

next to the spring and bathing ghat at Godaveri.

Hypothymis azurea styani (Hartlaub). Northern Black-naped

Flycatcher.

Hitora, 1,200-1,800 feet: 2 d", 1 9 ; April 30, May 1, June 17,

1957.

Lothar Khola, Chitwan District, 1,200 feet: 1 9 ; April 18, 1958.

This species is evidently only a summer visitor to the terai.

It is too conspicuous a bird to have escaped the much more extensive

cold weather collecting in the terai if it had been present. The only

other recent specimens from Nepal are a series taken by Koelz in

Hitora in May.
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The black-naped flycatcher is quite common in spring in Rapti
Dun. It is usually alone or in pairs in heavy underbrush over

flowing water. A female sidled along a low branch, disappeared and

returned to the same spot. It had a bright little song and kept on

the move from one swinging vine to another.

Terpsiphone paradisi subsp. Paradise Flycatcher.

Hitora, 1,200-1,800 feet: 2 d", 2 9 ; May 1 and June 17, 1957.

Bhadgaon Forest, Kathmandu Valley, 5,000 feet: 1 9 ; August 31,

1956.

Kapan, Kathmandu Valley, 4,500 feet: 1 cf; April 9, 1958.

The race of Nepal is generally considered to be leucogaster, in

which the chestnut plumage is paler than that of the nominate form.

However, these three females are no paler than a series of female

paradisi from peninsular India. We have no males in chestnut

plumage from Nepal, so cannot say whether that sex shows any
differences.

The conspicuous white plumage of the male attracts attention

at once, but the way it darts through the undergrowth may aid it

in avoiding natural enemies. Two or three may live near each

other. They sometimes feed on the ground. We watched a palm
squirrel raid a nest in a mango tree. The cries of the female attracted

the animal toward the nest rather than away from it. A pair,

arriving in spring, will nest in the same area year after year.

Motacilla alba ocularis Swinhoe. Streak-eyed Wagtail.

Kathmandu Valley, 4,300 feet: 1 9 ; May 7, 1957 (Proud).

The only other specimen recorded from Nepal is that of Scully

(1879, p. 315), also a May specimen from the Valley. Mrs. Proud

(1955, p. 67) records ocularis as rare (only seen once) in fall but

fairly common in spring from mid-March to mid-April.

Motacilla alba leucopsis Gould. White-faced Wagtail.

Manora River, Kathmandu Valley, 4,200 feet: 1 cf, 3 9 ; April 5

and September 20, 1957.

Patan, Kathmandu Valley, 4,200 feet: 1 d"; March 15, 1957.

Several species of wagtails migrate through Kathmandu Valley

together. Some are rather scarce but this one is quite common.
At evening it flies into willow trees at the edges of the wider rivers

of the Valley.
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Anthus hodgsoni hodgsoni Richmond. Indian Tree-Pipit.

Gandak-Kosi watershed, 10,200 feet: 2 9 ; May 10 and 17, 1958.

These two birds are presumably breeding specimens. Mrs. Proud

(1951, p. 365) also noted that the birds that lived on the Gandak-Kosi
watershed were much greener than those (yunnanensis) that wintered

in the Valley.

There are several cattle sheds on the Gandak-Kosi watershed just
north of Kathmandu at 10,000 and 11,000 feet, and two or three

pipits flew up near each of these. They were more heavily streaked

than the ones in the Valley and upon identification proved to be

hodgsoni. Apparently this species never moves through Kathmandu
Valley to its breeding ground but approaches it either by the Trisuli

River on the west or the Kosi River on the east.

Artamus fuscus Vieillot. Ashy Swallow-Shrike.

Hitora, 1,900 and 1,200 feet: 1 d", 1 9 ; April 30 and June 14,

1957.

This species also seems to be a summer visitor; all Nepalese
records fall within the period from late April through June, during
which time it appears to be quite common. Ripley (1950, p. 385)
notes it as common in the terai and up to Bhimpedi (May 3-5),

and Koelz collected a fine series at Hitora in May and June.

The swallow-shrike is rather a sluggish flier, circling again and

again over the same route. When resting it usually perches at the

top of a tall dead tree, remaining motionless for long periods. It

was quite common in Hitora two years ago but there were none this

year in June.

Sturnus vulgaris poltaratskyi Finsch. Finsch's Starling.

Manora River Valley, 4,200 feet: 1 9 ; April 5, 1957.

This form is evidently an uncommon migrant. The starling does

not appear to breed in the Valley, and no summer specimens have

been recorded.

Several seen during migration, around buildings and in cut-over

grain fields along the Manora River east of the airport. Much time

spent walking around on the ground. Deliberate flight. Uncommon.

Passer domesticus parkini Whistler. Kashmir House Sparrow.

Kathmandu, 4,400 feet: 3 d"; November 17-19, 1959.
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Of the numerous sparrows breeding in or near our bungalow,
there are ten tree sparrows to one P. d. parkini. In all there are

about eight or ten pairs of the house sparrow in this immediate

vicinity. The two species intermingle when feeding or gather in

crepe myrtle trees in the evening. In winter, parkini sparrows are

still with us. One cock bird regularly came to fight his reflection

in the hub-cap of our Volkswagen.

Passer domes ticus indicus Jardine and Selby. Indian House

Sparrow.

Baitidi, 6,500-6,900 feet: 3 cf ,
1 9 ; October 11, 1959.

Although all winter birds recorded from the terai by Rand and

Fleming (1957, p. 199) were of the small race indicus, the three

November males from Kathmandu appear to be parkini. The three

Baitidi males, although from 6,500 feet, appear to belong to the

plains form indicus. Comparative measurements are: Kathmandu,
3 cf 78, 79, 80; Baitidi, 3 d" 74, 77, 78; terai, 7 d 1 72-76.

Vaurie (1949, p. 18) also found that spring birds from the Valley
were parkini; seven males from Thankot taken in early April measure

75.5-81. The breeding population of the Valley is evidently parkini,

but whether the range is continuous through the mountains with the

Punjab populations is not clear. The Baitidi birds from 6,500 feet

in the far west are more in the size range of indicus and are also

paler and grayer above than the Kathmandu series. Unfortunately,
these fall series are not comparable with spring birds, because in

fresh plumage the pale tips on the feathers of the upper parts conceal

the extent of the rufous coloration.

It was a surprise to find the house sparrow so high in western

Nepal. The usual species at 5,000-7,000 feet is the cinnamon

sparrow. However, this bird is confined to areas around human
habitation while the other is a bird of the fields.

Estrilda amandava amandava (Linnaeus). Indian Red Munia.

Chitwan District, 700 and 1,000 feet: 1 d", 1 9 ; December 30

and December 26, 1955 (Proud).

Small flocks of red munias frequent grassy sections of the terai.

Local people cage it. It did not seem to be common.

Mycerobas affinis (Blyth). Allied Grosbeak.

Gandak-Kosi watershed, 11,500 feet: 1 d" , May 17, 1958.
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Gosainkund Dekh, 11,100 feet: 1 d", 1 9 ; May 12, 1958.

This is a bird of the higher ranges; Stevens (1925, p. 366) states

that it was not found below 9,000 feet.

The allied grosbeak is a common species in the rhododendron-

oak forests over 10,000 feet. It congregates in small groups of

three to ten, feeding in fruiting trees. It often loops under the

branch like a parakeet. The clear call of several notes is char-

acterized by Osmaston as "Hi-diddle-diddle .... the fiddle."

Carpodacus erythrinus roseatus (Blyth). Common Rose Finch.

Godaveri, Kathmandu Valley, 4,900 feet: 1 d"; December 27,

1958.

This is the only specimen of rose finch that can be definitely

allocated to subspecies. It has a deep rose wash on throat and breast,

and a paler but marked wash on the belly. The upper parts are

also strongly washed with red.

The remainder of the wintering specimens from Nepal are paler

below, particularly on the belly, and with much less red above.

They may be variously ferghanensis, kubanensis or erythrinus, but

in winter plumage we are unable to distinguish the different races.

In secondary growth and cut-over forest, near open grassy glades,

near water, and in branches on the top of shrubs or well up in me-
dium-sized trees pretty much under cover. Fairly shy. Occasional.

Pyrrhoplectes epauletta (Hodgson). Gold-headed Black Finch.

Gandak-Kosi watershed, 10,700 feet: 1 d"; May 9, 1958.

This species breeds only at higher elevations, above 10,000 feet.

Koelz collected a series at Thankot in the Valley in March and

April, presumably birds on their way north.

Only one black finch passed through a grove of rhododendrons in

company with striped-throated ixuluses. It was not seen again.

Emberiza cia stracheyi Moore. Eastern Meadow Bunting.

Kapthar, Bajhang, 10,000 feet: 1 cT; October 25, 1959.

Barmdeo Mandi, 900 feet: 1 9 ; November 5, 1959.

The male is a well-marked stracheyi; the female is in poor plumage
and is assigned to stracheyi on probability.

A number of buntings lived on grassy slopes of Kapthar moun-

tain in Bajhang State. They were usually near weedy patches

close to cattle sheds.
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